
~'2Saskatchewan Protest Upheld

SBears Win And Lose Two On Weekend

Larry Jenson starts twist

Stil twisting

One summersault completed

And a haif and i.

Golden Bears emerged from
weekend hockey activities with
two wins and two losses despite.
the fact that they won their
only two starts against the visit-
ing Manitoba Bisons.

In gamnes played Friday night
and Saturday afternoon Bears
emnerged on the long end of 4-3
and 5-2 scores in their first
WCIAA series with the Bisons.

The losses came via the protest
route and resulted in forfeiture of
the first Golden Bear, Saskatchewan
Husky series. Saskatchewan lodged
the protest after Alberta had used a
player who Huskies feit to be of
questionable amateur status. The
player in question was forward John
Utendale who bas since quit the
Beaý roster.
PROTEST UPHELD

Investigations revealed that Uten-
dale had played eight games of pro-
fessional hockey, three more than
the maximum five allowed an
amateur. In doing so he lost his
amateur status and under WCIAA
rules is ineligible to play inter-
collegiate hockey. The protest was
thus upheld a nd Saskatchewan
awarded the games by a pair of 1-0
scores.

Despite the protest ruling, Alberta
remains in f irst place in the four
team WCIAA loop with 12 points on
six wins and two defeats. Sask-
atchewan Huskies are four points
back with eight points on four wins
and four losses. Manitoba and UBC
are in the cellar with four points
each and 2-4 won-lost records.
BEARS PRESSED IN 4-3 WIN

Bears were hard pressed to eke
out a 4-3 decision in Friday's contest
which ended with the Bisons pulling
out ail stops in an attempt to gain
the tying marker. After jumping to
a 2-0 first period lead the golden
ones relaxed, allowing the Manitoba
crew to knot the count at 2-2 as the
second period drew to a close. From
that point on Bears were forced to
play solid hockey to dispose of their
determined vîsitors.

Newcomer Earl Gray, shot Bears
into a 1-0 lead at 8:40 of the opening
period as he scored the f irst of two
goals on a pass from Terry Bickhse]l.
At 13:30 it was Ian Baker scoring
from linemate, Jim Flemming, to
make it 2-0 Bears. Bears' lead re-
mained unchanged until the 18:55
mark of the period when Chuck
Meighen of the Bisons scored un-
assisted to whittle the count to 2-1.

The lone goal of the second period
came from the stick of Manitoba
forward, Angus MacIver. The
marker came at 15:06 of the period
and lef t the clubs tied at two goals
apiece. The assist went to Ed
McNiven.
GRAY FIRES WINNER

Bears took the lead once more at
2:06 of the third stanza when Terry
Bicknell scored from Howie Green.
At 12:56 Gray scored what proved
to be the winning marker for the
Bears as he teamed up with Bicknell
and Green to make the score 4-2
Alberta. Angus MacIver fired his
second goal of the night at 14:39 to
end th, scoring and reduce the
count to 4-3. Chuck Meighen and
Ed McNiven picked up assists on the
final Bison tally.

Each team served five minor
penalties in the contest which fea-
tured plenty of rugged action. Nils
Pederson of the Bisons collected two
minors to lead the penalty parade.

Dale Harder had a relatively easy
night in the Bear nets being called
upon to block only 16 drives. At
the opposite end of the ice, John
Shanski was continually kept hop-
ping as he kicked out 47 Bear drives.
BEARS DISPLAY PUNCH

Saturday's encounter saw the
Bears spot the visitors a 1-0 lead
early in the second period then roar
back with five consecutive markers
to gain the margin of victory.

Neither team was able to mount
à major scoring thrust in the early
stages of the contest and the first
period ended in a scoreless tie.

The second period was only 26
seconds old when Manitoba opened

"WHAT ARE YOU DOING BACK THERE?" Earl Gray fires first Bear goal in 4-3 win
over Manitoba Bisons, Friday. Gray celebrated return to Bears with two markers.

the scoring on a goal by Tom Trosky1
from linemate A n g u s MacIver.
Bisons' lead was short-lived how-j
ever, as Alberta's Jîm Flemmingi
scored at 4:26 to knot the count for
the aroused Bears. Dick Wintermute
and Dave McDermid earned the
asists on Flemming's marker. Ian
Baker added another Bear goal just1
52 seconds later as he teamed up1
with Jim Fleaman and Flemming to
make it 2-1. At 11:04, Dave Mc-
Dermid made it 3-1 Bears as he
scored from John Aubin and Rod
Hyde. Alberta's Ed Wahl wrapped1
up the second period scoring wheni
he fired the first of two markers at
the 16.:04 mark, the assist going to
Ian Baker.

The teams split a pair of counters
in the third period which saw a
considerable slow down in the
rugged pace that had been maintain-
ed in the previous two periods. For
Alberta it was Wahl with his second

goal at 2:54 and for Manitoba it was

H. Teweau

Paul Allen at 3:03. Assisting on'
Alberta's goal were Aubin and Rea-
man while Roger Vermette collected
an assist on the Bison tally.

Nine penalties were handed out
with Golden Bears collecting five.
Jim Reaman of the Bears served the
only major as he was given the gate
for spearing at 9:58 of the first
period. The most penalized player
was Nils Pederson of Manitoba who
made three trips to the sin bin on
minor infractions.

Dale Harder made 26 saves in the
Bear nets while John Shanski was
tested on 30 occassions by Alberta
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BEAR GUNS

One of the most improved players
on the squad, Jim Reaman, played
impressively at his defensive posi-
tion. Earl Gray made his presence
feit ln the Friday contest as he led
the Bears with two goals and one
assist. Other players worthy of
mention are Ed Wahl who scored
two goals in the Saturday game and
Ian Baker who managed a marker in
each fixture and added an assist to
bis point total.
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REGULAR OFFICER
TRAINING PLAN (ROTP)

The ROTP is a tri-service
plan offering young Canadians
the chance to attain a univer-
sity degree and a permanent
commission in one of the three
services.

Here are the highlights of
ROTP: available to maie stu-
dents in engineering, arts, sci-
ence, and other courses;
twenty evenings of training
with the University Squadron
during the academic year with
formaI or contact training at
RCAF Units during the sum-
mer; tuition paid plus $138 per
month pay and allowances
throughout the year; a per-
manent commission in the
RCAF on graduation; openings
in aircrew and technical
branches in the RCAF.

Contact your university

RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER
or

RCAF RECRUITING UNIT
9947 -109 St., Edmonton

Phone GA 2-0111
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